National Coaching Committee
2018 Committee Report

Mission

1. Promote professionalism in multisport coaching
2. Advise USAT staff regarding coach education

2018 Accomplishments

1. Reviewed, discussed and forwarded to USAT recommendations for all divisions of Coach of the Year.
2. Involved with Women’s NCAA movement
3. Provided suggestions for Content and Presenters for USAT A&S Symposium 2018
4. Worked with Chuck Graziano on Anti-Doping Program
5. Provided guidelines to USAT regarding a Coaching Mentoring Program
6. Helping USAT with NAYS Book Chapter

2019 Objectives

To continue to serve in an advisory capacity, working with the Coaching Development Manager, and her team, on USAT Coaching Certification and Education Programs. Specifically, working with the Anti-Doping Initiative, and to refine all USAT Coaches manuals.
2019 roster/approximate meeting frequency:

Graham Wilson (Chair) 303-619-2244  graham@thewilsongroup.biz
Justin Chester (Vice Chair) 303-638-3837  justin@tricoachcolorado.com
Christine Palmquist 630-779-0836  cspalmquist@gmail.com
Brian Grisky 520-780-6951  brian@graskyendurance.com
Kim Clark – 740 816 4090  kimberlyfclark@gmail.com
Stacy Musunuru 269-598-6280  luckig.stacy@gmail.com
Jon Metz 716-523-2367  jonmetz@gmail.com

The Commission met live this year at the USAT Arts and Science Symposium and our plan is to meet every second month throughout 2019.
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